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JUNIOR GLASS

PLAY TONIGHT

Third-Yea- r Students Will Show "The
Invader" at Temple Theater

Friday Evening.

ALL JUNIOR CAST

Viking Have Tickets for Sale and

Student Body Expected to
Pack House.

The junior class will present its
play, "The Invader." at the ToVnple

theater tonight. The juniors have
not si aped a class play for several
rears and it is somewhat of a novelty

for the third-yea- r studonls to rut on

a shew. The present proration of

students will not remember any of

ihe junior plays in the past and will
certainly welcome the initiative of the
juniors in their effort to give a show

iliis year.
Wednesday night the show was

given at the state penitentiary before
fin fiudier.ee of about seven hundred
people. A l3rge number of students
and visitors enjoyed Hie show besides
the many inmates, guards and prison
officials. A large number of cars
drove out from Ihe city to enjoy the
junior show but .many were turned
away at ihe door because of ihe lack
of room.

"It was a good show." Warden
Fenton stated Thursday 1o a n

reporter who soueht the alti-

tude of the officials and prisoners on

the play. "It ranks with 'It Pays to
Advertise' and that was one of the
best ever shown here. The prisoners
hll enjoyed it and befieve it to be

(jc of the best ever shown at ihe in-

stitution." the warden added in his
;.:drnt commendation of the show,
:;nd Warden Fenton knows a good
show.

Practicing on Us?'
The prisoners also spoke enthusiasti-

cally regardine the show. "The fel-

lows all liked it." said one of the
inmates, "they thought it one of the
best shows the students had given for
some time. Of course ihere were one
or two other plays but 'The
Invader' ranks with any that the Uni
versity students have given and, to
lie truthful, is as good as any plays
ihat have ever appeared here."

(Continued .n rage Four)

FOOD AND DRUG COURSE

OFFERED NEXT SEMESTER

Pure Food Laws Have Caused De-

mand for Training Along
this Line.

By Prof. J. B. Burt.
Beginning with the r,ext semester,

a course of stedy in food and drug
analysis will be offered to Ihe ad-

vanced students in the College of

Pharmacy. This course is arranged
primarily for juniors and seniors in
pharmacy who are preparing to take
up work in the various departments
ol the government, or in other fields
where the analysis of food and drug
products and preparations is involved.
The effect of the enactment of the
Federal Pure Food and Prug Act,
together with the similar laws by the
majority of the state legislatures, has
been to create a demand for men

trained in pharmaceutical chemistry'
and food analysis, both in the gov-

ernment service and in the employ
of private enterprises.

Food and drug analysis should be
preceded by or accompanied with tbe
course in the microanalysis of food
and drops, the two courses being
considered as complimentary to each
other. Special stress will be placed
upon the detection of adulteration,
cases cf misbranding and other viola-

tions r. tv,e pure food and drugs act.
The drugs and preparations most
likely to be adulterated will be in-

vestigated, together with represen-

tatives of the various types of food
products, ruch as tbe carbohydrate
foods, edible fats and oils, spices,
flavoring agents, coffee, tea. cocoa
and chocolate, milk and ils allied
Products, etc.
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

ESTABLISHED IN 1915

The University, in the spring m
19u8, organized the school of Phaiui
acy. The I gislature in the spring ol
1313 erected the College of PUarnwc.-Th-

purpose of tile college is to give
this best possible gem ral imd tech
nical training in order that students,
nifty become responsible dispensers
pharmaceutical manufacturers, foot!
and drug inspectors and analyisis.
Further, the University desires to co-

operate with the professional men et
the state in their efforts to improve
and maintain professioanl standards
in the interest of the public health.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

ACTIVE PMT OF SCHOOL

AM First-Yea- r Students Are Examined
as Are Also Participating

Athletes.

By Dr. A. H. Webb.
A University activity which is olo.-e-l-y

allied to the pharmacy department
is Ihat of the student health service.
Pharmacy hall, room 04, is a busy
'ilace the whole day through. It is
especially busy during the hours of
attendance by the resident phvsicians;
namely. S to 10 a, m. and 1 to 3 p. m.

A brief report of 1he service ren-

dered in the student healih depart
ment from September 15, 3920, to
May 1, 1921. follows:

Female F59

Male 764

Toial - 1.323

tudents having complete physical

examinations (without treatment).
Treatments given

sludents 1,160 2,o.0 3,710

House calls to
students 1 1ft 11

Sent to hospitals.... 2 5 7

Conduct Physical Examinations.
Physical examinations o" all f.rt

'year sludents have been made.

Xumerous other examinations either
til the request of the siudent himself,

of the executive dean or other dean,

military department, or athletic de-

partment., are made from time to lime
and such advice or treatment is given
as lies within the ability of ihe staff.
Examinations of all male students
and all participants in team athletics
include examination of urine at the
student health laboratory. The serv-

ices of Dr. Waite at. the department
of bacteriology are at ihe disposal of

ihe department making some of the
more elaborate laboratory facilities
available to 1hose in ailendance. The
College of Pharmacy provides the
siudent health dispensary wilh all
reagents, solutions, ointments, dress-
ings and drugs used in the dispenary
nd in addition fill the greater part

of the precriptions written for stu-

dents by the staff.
The total number of prescriptions

issued in the latter way thus j- -r this
school year is 1.1 96. Miss Bedrern
and her staff of assistants have been
a preat help in promotinp the service
of the siudent health department. Tbe
staff have appreciated this helpfulness
and feel that here a pood example is

set to the younp pharmacist with
reference to the relationship between
the pharmacist and the physician.

HONORARY SORORITY
FOR PHARMACISTS

Be ta chapter of Kappa FJpsilon, nat-

ional pharmaceutical sorority was re-

cently established at the University of

Nbraska. The purpose of the organ-

ization is to further interest in the
pharmaceutical profession among wo

men.
Previous to this time, the pirls in

the College of Phtrmrcy at NebrasV- -
hare had a local oreanization. Xow

that they have become a rart of the
national sorority, they feel that the;
have been given definite work do

in the college-Charte- r

member of Kappa Eps'l i
at Xebraska are Gertrude Cray. Har.ti

Kahn, Elsie HalewelL Gladys Eastern,
Sylvia Malik, Esther Lyman, Aire
Barnes and Lucille De Camp.
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DEFEATS SQQNERS

Nebraska Plays One of the Best
Games of the Season Did

Not Make an Error.

Xebraska copped the first game
from Oklahoma, Wednesday, by de-

feating the Sooners, 1 to o. Munger
on the mound for Xebraska allowed
two hits while the Huskers collected
four safe bingles off of Davis' delivery.

Both teams played excellent ball
throughout the contest, Xebraska not
having a counter in the error column
while Oklahoma counted twx The
Huskers were able to put acioss the
only run of the game in the seventh
inning after Bailey beat the ball to
first on Seiiz' fumble and went to
second on a wild heave by the Sooner
keystone sack man. Thomsen sacri-

ficed Pr.iley to third and McCrory
'ined one out over third base scoring
Bailey for the only run of the game.

Thomsen, McCrory, Cekins and
weie the only Xebraska men

to connect safely while Cotton and
Ogilvie were ihe only Sooner men to
hit safely. Pt kins and Cox both had
sixteen put outs at the initial sack.
Tizer at second played a wonderful
fielding game and handled fight hot
ones without a slip.

Cl'.'ahoma Defeats Wesleyan.
The Sooners scored a decisive vic-

tory over the Xebraska Wesleyan nine
at University Flace yesterday, win-

ning by a 3 6 to 9 score. The Sooners
and Huskers will meet the second
game of their series this afternoon at
1he Siate Farm campus at 4 p. m.

Coach Schissler will start either
Peterson. Pchoeppcl or Caiman on
the mound. The final game of the
series will be played tomorrow after-
noon fit 3:30 p. m. Following is a
summary of Wednesday's game:

Xebraska ab r h o
Pizer, rb 3 0 0 1

Bailey, ss Z 3 u

Carr, Sb 3 0 0

nomsen. cf 1 fl

McCrory. If 1 1

Fekins. lb 1 16
Poole, rf 0 1

Anderson, c 1

Muncer. p . 1

Totals 26 1 4 27 3 5 (i

Oklahoma ab r h o a e
Haskeil. cf 4 0 0 0 0 0

Hogan. 3b 4 0 0 1 2 0

Seiiz, 2b 3 0 0 1 4 3

Cotton, rf soiooo
Cox. 3b 3 0 0 16 0 0

Ogilvie. c 3 0 1 4 2 0

Talbot, ss 3 0 0 1 4 0

Marsh. If 3 0 0 1 0 0

Da is. p 3 0 0 0 5 1

Totals 29 0 2 24 17 2

By inn ires:
Ne braska 0 0 0 0 0 t 0 O x 1

Oklahoma 000000 0 0 0- -0

Stolen bases Cotton. Bekins. Sacri-

fice hit Thomsen. Snuck ou1 By

Davis. 4; by Munger, 6. Time of
Fume. 1:10. Umpire Roy Cotm-11- .

SEMI-FINAL- S REACHED
. IN TENNIS TOURNEY

Four fraternity tennis teams have
worked their way thru to the semi-
finals in the University of a

Inter-fraterni- ty tennis competition.
The four fraternities to enter tbt
next to last round are Sigma ihi
FJpsilon, Silver Lynx. Xi Psi Phi and
Phi Kappa Jsl.

The Sip Ep combination of Elliott
and Russell have been going srong
disposing of the Alpha Tbeta Chi rc
Phi Gamma Delta teams by liberal
scores

The Silver Lynx pair. e and
Matthews wm their way into trie
semi-final- s Wednesday by defeating
Acacia 61, 2 6, 6 2. The Silver Lynx

and XI Psi Phi teams will meet 'n ihe
semi-final- s.

Tbe XI Psi Phi team of Skaliberg
and McLeod also rate strong. T'je?
have won both of their matches by a
liberal margin.

The Phi Kappa Ptl pair, Crawfora
and Aitken are strong and will j,!e
tbe Slg Eps a close rub when Uey
meet in the semi-final- The Phi Pel
team defeated the Phi Kappa Khi piir
In the second round play.

CHANCELLOR AVERY

DEFENDS PHARMACISTS

Profession of Pharmacy Should In-

clude a Broad Training and Net
Narrowly Commercial.

Chancellor Avery. Prof. J. B. Eurt
and H. H. Antics adelressed a special
convocation in ihe general lecture
room of Pharmacy ball, Thursday
morning at 11 o'clock. These talks
served as the opening attraction to
a week which will be devoted to
pharmacy activities.

Chancellor Avery began by remark-
ing that he felt very much at home
in the old chemical laboratory where
he had worked as a student, professor
and head of department, mentioning
further the fact that in the old lec
ture room where he spoke probably
r.,000 students at cne lime or an-

other had been under his instruction
Following this he gave a shori

resume of seme of the arguments
against collegiate pharmacists, the
growth cf the manufacturing interests
and the thc.ught on the part of some
that this had made the trained phar-
macist unnecessary. He answered
these arguments by showing the in-

tense importance of ihe subject, how
a misiake not, only might cause human
life io wink out or disease to be
prolonged, but also that uncertainty
rn the psrt of the public mind in re-

gard to pharmacists was a serious
disadvantage. He mentioned cases
ihat had come under his personal ob-

servation of where poorly trained
pharmacists had sub.-titut- ed poisons
for remedies due to similarities in
names or symbols, and expressed him-

self strongly in favor of having the
pharmacists broadly trained with a
chemical, boi.-nic-al and bacteriological
background so that they could do
their woik properly.

Pleads for Trained JVen.
The final plea for the trained men

wis his use in elevating the intelli-
gence of the community and an un-ie-

tandisg cf e!e I at large as
well as understanding of the ihing at
hand. The pharmacist should be one
of the group in every village who
leads in the intellige-n-t life, who asso-

ciates wiih the best trained people in
ihe community and thereby raises the
iniollice ne-- standard of the commun-
ity. All of 1hse things according to
the speaker are valid arguments as
to why ihe pharmacist should be a
well trained man wilh a professional
spirit, prosperous in business, but not
narrowly commercial, having in his
ptoff-ssion- consciousness something
more than the main desire to make
money. The student should regard
himself as one training for successful
service and not one trying to fit him-

self to hold down a paying je;b.

A. T. 0. HAND PHI
DELTS 6-- 1 DEFEAT

The Alpha Tau Omet baseball team
defeated the Phi Dedta Tbeta niij? ;j
the semi-final- s of the Inter-frate.- i.y

tournament yesterday by a C o i
count. The D. U. and D-l- ta Chi team.:
will meet today to decide who shad
play the A. T. O. men in the fiuaLi

Tbe finals will be played re it w.ck
some time.

LUCILLE CROFT TO GIVE
SENIOR RECITAL SATURDAY

Lucille Croft, student with JVJi

Will Owen Jones in the University
School of Music and studer.t i the
school of Fine rts of the TTnivcrs;'.
will give her senior recital Ssturda
evning in the Temple theater. Mr.'.
Jonej will play the orchestral pats
on second piano.

The program follows:
Beethoven Socato. Op.2

Andante with variation?
Scherzo

Funeral March
Allegro

D'Albert Allemaa-Jc- .

Gavotte and Musette.
Chopin Two Pre.Xdes.

(' minor and A flat mair
Schumann Romance, F sharp major
Grranados A la Cucixa
Grainger Country CuiJen
MacDcwtll Concerto, D mi&jr

Larghctte Calmate

11 Tf p3
1!

JTISS CLAIRE McKINNON
ELECTED TO M0RTARE0ARD

The election of Miss Claire Mi
Kinnou as on honorary member c'
Mortorboard was not announce 1 w . In
the list of newly-electe- d r.clhe in n.

bers was published "od::e-d- . y. Mi.s
Margaret Fedele. who was elected to
honorary membership a year ac.
masked Miss McKi;;u:n "Wedncsua

after the masking of the junior girli
Miss McKinnon, who is general sec-

retary of the University Y. V. .".

and will leave this summer to do Y

W. C. A. work in Japan, lias
closely associated with the girl.-- - cf
the University for the past two cuts

PHARMACISTS' SOCIETY

PROMOTES ACTIVITIES

Brings Students into Contact with
Leading Men and Has Charge

of Elections.
The Pharmaceutical society is an

undergraduate organization, the ob-

ject of which is to bring the students
into contact with the leading profes-

sional nun of the state and else-

where, and to promote the social life

ff the students. Membership is open

to all students in the Collese of
Pharmacy.

Officers for the first semester 1S20-2- 1

were F.obert Hardt, presideni; Ted
Sntith. ; J. Barrett, secreta-

ry-treasurer; Frances Cowger,
arms. For the second semes-

ter. Ifl, the following were chosen:
Joseph Hultman, president; Bernard
Xeii'le. J. Barrett.
: eci .taty-treasure- Frances Cowger.
sergeam-at-arms- .

The society has charge of all elec-t'o-

and college affairs. Betu.- -

there are more students enrolled in
the .iil.ge of Pharmacy l:iis yes:
th':n ever before, the membership of
the organization hhs been pre2ily in-

creased.
Publish a Year Book.

The publication of the Year Book
of the C liege of Pharmacy is one ol
the tr.tejesting customs carried out
by tije sotiely. Pharmacy week,
which formerly occured the first week
in May. cf aoh year, was not ob
rerieii la.--1 year on account of the
tbs n of Iean Lyman and Dr.
Schneider, who were representatives
from the College of Pharmacy, Uni-- e

isity of Nebraska to the Pharmaco-pi- a

onventien held in Washington.
1,'. C. at this time. Although the week
v.as not formally observed, one oi
ihe- - accustomed events of this week,

s h'-l- later, the annual banquet at
the Lincoln which was enjoyed very
much by all. In place of any special

onvocaiion or talks by prominent
men in our profession, fiom out over
the state, we listened an seminar to
excellent reports on the proceedings
of the U. .S. P. convention.

UNION LITERARY
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Union Literary society hei.j iu
election of. officers for the next ccr s

ester, Tuesday evening. The follow-

ing were elected: Presideut. R bei;
Eastwood; Mary
secretary, Lucy Galloway; treasure
Paul Peterson; sergeant at arrat,
Hay-war- Getty; critic. Jack Virtue:
historian, Anna Jcnses; editor, T. .'.
Weir.

STUDENT BRANCH A. S. M. E.
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The University branch of the A

Society of Mechanical En-

gineers elect the following Guccis
Tuesday evening: president, T A.
W'cir, t, Raymond 0k'i ,

secretary, Kenneth Kratz; treasurer.
Arnold Boettcher; corresponding : .v

reiary. Gajle Pkkwell.
The L lis i nes 5 meeting was foliowe-

b piogTbm. Miss Harel Decker
who is to do entertaining and char-
acter wo k on the lyctum circuit I! ?
summer, pare several readings. J.ti,
Hickman, who, is training for tht
lyceum circuit in Canada this snzitzer. I

f are a violin solo. William Foxwe-l- j I

spoke on the design c? tlrplane. Tire
sej-vin- of refreshments conc'cici
the program.

U U J U
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PHARMACY NIGHT

IS CELEBRATED

Give Useful Favors . to Visitors
Exhibit Consisted of Drugs and

Their Preparation.

DEMONSTRATE PROCESSES

Student Health Department Con-

ducts a Series of Public
Demonstrations.

rharmacy night, observed for ihe
first time at the University as part of

Pharmacy week, was held Thursday
evening in Pharmacy hall. Strings of

colored lights, which extended from

the front entrance of the structure to

li e gates of the campus, were signs

rf welcome to visitors who attended
the exhibition during the evening.

As the visitors entered the hall, the
were given ce!d cream, face

crer.m r.nd hand lotion as favors, and

the men were given tooili paste and
massage cream.

Crude Drug Exhibit.

The main coiridor of Pharmacy hall

contained an exhibit of crude drugs
and their preparations. The large
main laboratory on the first floor con-

tained students at work making sup-

positories, emulsions, liniments, cos-

metics of all kinds, pills, troches,
tinctures, etc.

In the analytical department in the
side laboratory, students were assay-

ing drugs and engaged in alkaloidal
work. In the dispensary the actual
work of filling and dispensing pre-

scriptions was carried on.
On the second fleer of the hall, the

?ijeleni Health department conducted
a series of demonstrations. A num-

ber of home nursing demonstrations
were also piven. Microscopic work
and an exhibit of bacteriological
equipment were carried on in the next
laboratory.

ARMY DOES NOT RECOGNIZE.

PHARMACIST IH WARTIME

Physician, Dentist and Veterinarian
is Commissioned When He

Enlists.

By Dean R. A. Lyman.
The dean of every college of the

University is frequently importuned
to express his opinion of the import-
ance of the work which bis college
represents. This is not always easy
to do without seeming to advertise
one's work unduly. It is fortunate
that occasionally some member of
another profession speaks in the in
terest of a related profession. This
year I prefer to let a medical man,
an editorial wriier, in the Journal of
the American Medical association,

in concerning tbe importance
of pharmacy. The following state-
ment appeared in the time of war,
in the June 1. 1317. number of the
above mentioned journal:

"Physicians, dentisis and veterinar-
ians are officially recognize-- d by the
government as men of special train-
ing, whose technical knowledge can
be of use to the nation in time of
war. Provision is made so that men.
in these professions can be enrclle,!
as commissioned officers, and theij-skil- l

meist efficiently use I by jL

irmy. The pharmacist, bov.-cter- as
a pharmacist is utterly ignored. If he
enlists, he doe-- s so as a private. So
far as official of it Is
concerned, the science and art of
pharmacy might not exist for th
army. Today, as never before, vic-

tory In war po-- s to the nation that
most effectively conserves the health
of its fighting men. The physician
is now of such military importance
that the medical profession will be
called ujnn to make no inconsiderable
sacrifice. It will materially lighten
the arduous duties and responsibilites
of the physician to have in the army
trained pharmacists who will be able
to giv intelligent But
it is imposing to great a strain on th
patriotism of those whose special
knowlfdee is obviously a large asst

(Continued on Page Four)
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